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FALL 2016 We’re looking forward to our future. 
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Kent School District does not discriminate in admission, access, treatment, or employment on the basis of sex, race, creed, religion, 
color, national origin, age, honorably discharged veteran or military status, sexual orientation including gender expression or 
identity, the presence of any sensory, mental or physical disability, or the use of trained dog guide or service animal by a person 
with a disability. Student, school district employees, parents/guardians, and community members will not be excluded from 
participation in or be subjected to discrimination with respect to any educational program or activity. If you have any questions, 
please contact one of the following: (1) Title IX Officer/ADA District Officer, Chief Talent Officer, Human Resources, 253-373-7203   
(2) Title IX, State Law Compliance and Section 504/ADA Coordinator, Executive Director, Student and Family Support Services, 253-373-7081

Kent School District address is 12033 SE 256th Street A-100 Kent, WA 98030-6503. Kent School District will 
also take steps to assure that national origin persons who lack English language skills can participate in 
all education programs, services and activities. For information regarding translation services or bilingual 
education, contact Student and Family Support Services at 253-373-7269. Further, the District complies with 
all requirements and objectives of applicable state and federal laws.
View the Kent School District Report Card provided by the Office of Superintendent of Public Instruction 
(OSPI) by visiting www.kent.k12.wa.us/domain/25 and clicking on the District Report Card link.

Answers: 1) Ryan  2) It/is  3) Half  4) 39  5) Egg, larva, pupa, butterfly  

This quiz was taken from the classroom of Ms. Chiu.
Jessica Chiu is a first grade teacher at Ridgewood Elementary. 

TEST YOUR 

KNOWLEDGE
FIRST GRADE

1. What is the noun in the following sentence:  
Ryan woke up early.  

2. What two words make the contraction it’s? 

3. How much of your plate should fruit and 
vegetables take up? 

4. What is 1 more than 38? 

5. What are the 4 stages of a butterfly?

READY? SET. QUIZ!
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MAKING ROOM 
FOR OUR FUTURE
Learn about the 
November 8 bond 
proposal to reduce 
overcrowding and 
improve schools. 

2 READY? SET. QUIZ!
Test your knowledge 
in a first grade quiz 
by Ridgewood’s 
very own Ms. Chiu. 

5 ALUMNA JENNA BYRD
A former Conk 
shares how her KSD 
experience prepared 
her for a career as  
a neonatal nurse. 

6
MOVING FORWARD 
TOGETHER
Discover the District’s 
refreshed strategic  
plan to successfully 
prepare students for 
their futures.

8
PLANNING FOR THE 
NEXT 150 YEARS
With nearly 150 years 
of history, the District 
continues to evolve.

9
STUDENT THOMAS 
LAGUARDIA
A Royal senior spends 
his summer interning 
at a cancer research 
center. 

11
THE BUZZ  
AROUND KSD
What will KSD look  
like in the year 2028?

10
SUCCESS BEGINS  
IN THE SUMMER
Students of all ages 
play together to build 
teamwork, fitness,  
and self-discipline.

You have a lot to look forward to! IN THIS ISSUE
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KENT SCHOOL DISTRICT
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Karen DeBruler
President

Maya Vengadasalam
Vice President

Agda Burchard
Legislative Representative

Russ Hanscom
Director

Debbie Straus
Director

Dr. Calvin J. Watts
Superintendent

“We are coming together  
with defined direction  

and a solid strategy  
for continued success.” 

Calvin J. Watts 
Superintendent

Check out our updated 
values and goals on page 6.

“Our schools belong to everyone 
and we all have a say in their 

direction. Please remember 
to vote by November 8.” 

Karen DeBruler 
Board President

Turn to page 4 to learn  
more about the bond.
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After October 19, voters will receive mail-in ballots that include 
a bond proposal to reduce overcrowding, improve safety, and 
increase energy efficiency in our schools. With this proposal, 

new bonds will replace expiring bonds without raising overall school 
taxes and provide funding to build two new elementary schools, one 
in Covington and the other in the Kent Valley. This bond measure will 
also fund 20 new classrooms (not portables) across the District. 

The District school buildings are aging. Twenty-seven schools are 
listed in fair condition by state standards and 26 are over 40-years-

old. However, state and federal funding does not cover all costs 
associated with renovation or replacement of school facilities in 
Washington State. To address that issue, the bond will provide money 
for new roofs, new disability access ramps, heating and ventilation 
system upgrades, new fire alarm systems, and renovations  
of secondary outdoor athletic facilities.

Providing room for growth, improving safety, and increasing energy 
efficiency protects the community’s investment in school facilities  
for students who attend school now and in the future. 

Community Votes on Bond to Reduce Overcrowding and Improve Schools
WE’RE MAKING ROOM FOR OUR FUTURE

For more information, visit www.ksdbond.org to cast an informed vote by November 8. 
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Our Alumni are KSD Forward JENNA BYRD
Kentwood High School 
Class of 2010
We met with alumna Jenna Byrd before her shift 
at Valley Medical Center to learn about how her 
life has changed since graduation and reminisce 
about her experiences at Kent School District. 

What have you been up to since graduating from KSD?
“I attended Seattle University College of Nursing from 2010 to 
2014, and graduated cum laude. I worked at Seattle Children’s 
Hospital as a nurse technician in its emergency department  
while I was in school. I currently work at Valley Medical Center  
in the Neonatal Intensive Care Unit.” 

What inspired you to become a nurse?
“At a fairly young age, and by the time I was in middle school; 
I was set on becoming a nurse. My aunt is a pediatric nurse 
and I very much look up to her. I shadowed my aunt at Seattle 
Children’s Hospital my junior year of high school as part of 
my senior project. I have always loved interacting with infants 
and children and I wanted to work in a profession where I can 
positively impact growth and development. Nursing is the perfect 
combination of treating the patient’s medical needs and providing 
health education with compassionate care and a gentle smile.” 

How did KSD prepare you for your career now?
“The class that best helped me prepare for my career was 
advisory. Heidi Maurer was my advisory teacher and vice  
principal at the time. She spent our time talking about  
preparing for the future and she helped me choose advanced 
placement classes that would be beneficial to my nursing  
career and college applications.” 

What teacher(s) have impacted you the most? 
“Mrs. Maurer stands out as a teacher who greatly impacted my 
high school experience and helped set me up for future success. 
She acted as a mentor throughout high school and always said, 
“Failure is not an option.” She took the time to know students 
individually, gave students faith in themselves, and truly cared 
about our life goals. Mrs. Boushey was my first and second grade 
teacher. I was always excited to go to school because I loved 
her class and gentle spirit. She helped to establish my love for 
learning at a young age.”

Can you offer any words of wisdom to students? 
Create your own success stories and 

your schooling experiences can 
be whatever you set your mind 

to. Be actively involved with 
activities, diligent with 

homework, develop  
a good work ethic, and 

enjoy the age you are now. 
Ultimately: love yourself.

Are you an alumni? Share your story  
at www.kentschooldistrict.org/alumni.
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Engage parents, students, 
staff, and community in two-way 

communications focused on  
equity and excellence. 

Create effective organizational 
systems that reinforce equity  

and excellence. 

Recruit, hire, develop, and retain  
a diverse and premier workforce. 

Prepare all students 
to be college and career ready 

by raising the academic and social 
learning bar and closing the gaps to student 

achievement and college completion. 

ENGAGE

PREPARE

CREATE

DEVELOP

VALUES
Equity

Excellence
Community

Moving   Forward Together 



When building an airplane or rocket, a blueprint is needed  
to construct an aircraft that is able to safely soar into the  
sky and beyond. 

The Kent School District is implementing a refreshed 
strategic plan, Blueprint: Leaning Forward Together, to guide 
its mission of successfully preparing all students for their 
futures. The plan sets forth a vision for students that is both 
rigorous and equitable, incorporating core values and specific 
methods to achieve the mission and vision. 

“The core values of equity, excellence, and community are  
at the heart of KSD culture because they answer the question: 
How do we want to act, consistent with our mission, along 
the path toward achieving our vision?” said Superintendent 
Calvin J. Watts.

The District convened the Strategic Planning Committee, 
a stakeholder group comprised of leaders from business, 
higher education, faith-based and civic communities, 
parents, students, teachers, principals, and central office 
staff, who gave their insights during the data-gathering  
phase of the process. 

“Developing the strategic plan was a collaborative process 
that documented over 5,000 conversations, survey questions, 
and comments” said Watts. 

The Blueprint outlines four primary goals to support the 
mission, vision, values, and actions in producing graduates 
who are globally competitive learners. It provides students 
with equitable access to high quality academic, social, and 
applied learning, so they will be ready to excel in college, 
careers, and life. 

A rocket blueprint was chosen as an inspirational symbol  
of this strategic plan since the Kent School District is  
located in a region known for its aerospace and high tech 
industries. The tip of the rocket represents the school board 
and administrators who guide the District. The values  
of excellence, equity, and community represent the core  
of the rocket with the stabilizing fins as the organization  
and policies keeping the rocket on course. The engine 
represents the premier KSD workforce and strong  
community support that propels the rocket forward.

“We are creating a whole system of excellence, rather than 
pockets of excellent schools. We need to prepare all students 
for the world they live in now and the one they will inhabit  
in the future. As a community, investing in this vision will  
reap economic, civic, and personal benefits that multiply  
with each year that we advance this plan,” said Watts.

To ensure the advancement of this plan, the Strategic Plan 
Steering Committee will meet in the fall and spring each 
year to assess the progress on strategic goals using school 
and student performance data. The committee will forward 
recommendations for improvements or adjustments to 
the school board and superintendent for approval and 
implementation. 

“We have purposefully built on the impressive legacy of this 
school district while providing new direction for the future. 
We believe this Blueprint has the potential to move KSD  
from a very good school district to a great school district,” 
said Watts.

To see the full strategic plan, Blueprint: Leaning Forward Together 2016-2021,  please visit

bit.ly.com/KSDblueprint

KSD Launches a Refreshed Strategic Plan to 
Successfully Prepare All Students for their Futures

Moving   Forward Together 
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V
isiting her old elementary school, recent high school graduate 
Ashley Peters sees her sister, Savannah, who attends kindergarten 
at the school. One can wonder about the different educational 

experiences of the two sisters attending the same school years apart. 
As the decades pass, schools and classrooms are looking less like we 
remember and more like we imagined. Blackboards have been replaced 
with smart boards, textbooks with laptops, cursive writing with coding, 
and students are now taught by a team of educators. After nearly  
150 years, the Kent School District continues to evolve over time  
as it prepares for the future. 

What does this mean for Savannah and her classmates  
in the budgeting of resources and funds?

Since Washington State defined basic education in 1979, state funding 
formulas have remained fairly stable. However, the requirements for 
education have advanced. In 2016, 68 percent of the District’s budget 
comes from state funding, nine percent is federal funding, with 21 
percent provided by local tax dollars, and approximately two percent 
from other sources. The District must continuously adjust priorities 
such as the use of technology and changing workforce expectations 
along with increasing academic standards.

To ensure adequate distribution of resources is a challenging task  
for Business Services. There is a lot to consider when planning a budget 
for 41 schools every year. The cost of salaries, food, fuel, supplies, 
facilities maintenance, and energy create a multi-million dollar 
challenge for a multi-talented team of professionals.   

“Sometimes we have to forgo some desirable ideas in the current 
school year to afford required actions in future school years,” said Mike 
Newman, chief business officer. “The challenges we have are figuring 
out the priorities of programs and to make sure we have quality services 
with the best opportunities for our students.”

Local property taxes provide the additional funds to operate effectively. 
Money for renovations and new schools is raised through separate 
ballot measures such as capital bonds. With almost 150 years of 
operation, the District is a mix of old and new. If the bond passes  
in November, the District will build two new schools.

“One exciting thing is we have a bond on the ballot in November. It’s the 
first time a bond is in a general election, rather than a special election. 
We anticipate a great turnout,” said Newman. 

If the bond passes in November, the District will build two news schools 
and continue to improve the learning experience for Savannah and her 
classmates. The Kent School District will continue to be a place where 
great people live and work and where great students learn and grow.  

PLANNING FOR THE NEXT 150 YEARSPLANNING FOR THE NEXT 150 YEARS
The District Continues to Evolve with the Times
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THOMAS
LaGuardia

Class of

2017

During the summer months, many high school students obtain part-time  
jobs at shopping stores, restaurants, or maybe a theme park. Kent-Meridian 
senior Thomas LaGuardia spent his summer at the Fred Hutchinson Cancer 
Research Center.

“Being busy is a hobby… having already delved into the fields of business and technology 
in my previous internship with Microsoft, I wanted to engross myself in another area  
that I am passionate about—science,” said Thomas. “Coming into this internship,  
I hoped to open a door towards another possible career.”

The Fred Hutchinson High School Internship Program looked at more than  
250 well-qualified, eleventh grade student applicants from the Puget Sound  
area. Thomas and 29 other students were selected for the program. After  
a week of group training in lab techniques and safety, students were assigned  
in pairs to different research labs. 

For his eight-week internship, Thomas worked in Dr. Robert Bradley’s lab investigating 
Myelodysplastic Syndrome (MDS), a form of bone marrow cancer. This included research  
to find genes that are possible candidates to remove and inhibit MDS.

“Our goal is to introduce them to the world of biomedical research, augment their  
content and technical skills, and make them more competitive for college admission  
and scholarships,” said Dr. Beverly Torok-Storb, a supervisor in the program. “In addition, 
they are introduced to a cohort of peers with whom they develop supportive friendships.” 

Thomas credits the rigor of the International Baccalaureate (IB) program at Kent-
Meridian High School for preparing him for such an intense internship; giving him 
the abilities to sift through heaps of information and to speak with certainty. 

“Not only am I able to keep up with groups of scientists and MD-PHD’s  
from upper echelon universities, but I can present to them with confidence. 
Thank you Mr. Gabert and Ms. Nichols!” said Thomas of his teachers. 

Thomas plans to use the skills and knowledge he learned from the 
internship to better present information in classes as he prepares  
for a possible future in science and technology. 

“Having the opportunity to learn modern science that is relative to 
the actual world around me is one thing, but getting to do so with 
prestigious individuals who have already traveled down the path 
that I aim to venture on makes the experience exponentially 
better. This experience allows me to develop as an aspiring 
scientist and, ultimately, as an individual,” said Thomas.  

A FUTURE       SCIENCE

This experience allows me to develop as an  
aspiring scientist and, ultimately, as an individual.

49

114.82
In

Student Interns at Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Center
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K
eeping students engaged in learning 
and activities during the summer is 

known to benefit them when they begin 
school in the fall. For more than 40 years, 
high schools in the Kent School District have 
offered summer sports activity camps.

In the past, sport camps were primarily for 
basketball, but are now available for almost 
every sport and typically run during the 
day for one week. Some high school camps 
involve overnight stays at nearby universities 
or in the school gyms to prepare students for 
the fall or winter season. Most camps that 
allow younger students are in June before 
families take their vacations and are often 
open for all school ages. 

A group of students from second grade 
through sixth at the Kentwood volleyball 
camp listed their favorite parts of camp as 
learning to set a ball, getting it over the net, 
and making new friends. 

“The goal of camp is for them to learn 
to play, have fun, and to build team 
camaraderie,” said Bill Caillier, Kentwood 
volleyball coach.

Students from the high school varsity teams 
are often the assistant coaches running 

warm-ups and skills with the younger 
students and playing the game with them. 
Team coaches cover strategy and reinforce 
the values of teamwork, fitness, academic 
responsibility, and self-discipline.

“The younger students get to interact  
with the older students and learn about  
the balance between school and sports.  
The older kids end up learning about their 
own skills and the game by teaching it,”  
said Caillier.

Attending summer camps allows younger 
students to gain a greater perspective about 
competitive sports. Students understand 
what will be expected of them if they want 
to play competitively on a high school 
team and what kind of standards are set 
academically. Likewise, coaches get a chance 
to learn more about what the student’s goals 
are and how to motivate them to perform  
at their best.  

Students leave camp with an increased 
knowledge and improved skills in the sport 
they want to participate in. They also leave 
with a greater network of friends who share  
a similar interest as well as fun memories.

SUCCESS 
BEGINS 
IN THE 

SUMMER
Students of all  

ages play together 
to build teamwork, 

fitness, academic 
responsibility, and  

self-discipline.

           Younger students get to interact with the 
older students and learn about the balance 
between school and sports. The older kids end  
up learning about their own skills and the game  
by teaching it.” - Bill Caillier, Kentwood volleyball coach
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W
inner of  Fairw

ood’s 50th Anniversary art contest sponsored by King County Councilmember Dunn. 

BUZZ
THE

AROUND KSD

What do you see 
for the future of 
KSD in 2028?

 Savannah graduates  
high school in 2028.

We asked community members:

“Fairwood In 100 Years” by Caylee from
 Carriage Crest

“I see KSD continuing to address 
the learning needs of each 

student and provide a vision 
for their future. One hundred 
percent of our graduates will 

have a plan for their future 
beyond high school.”

Mike Newman 
KSD Chief Business Officer

“I see KSD 
providing a fulfilling 
future for children 
of all ages through 

opportunities 
and support from 
teachers, family, 

and staff.”
Jenna Byrd 

Kentwood Alumni

“ I see the Kent 
School District as 
a technologically 

advanced and diverse 
district dedicated to 
preparing students  

for their futures.”
Jessica Chiu

Teacher

“I see KSD maintaining its legacy of inspiring 
youth to make monumental impacts within 
their local and even global communities.”

Thomas LaGuardia
Kent-Meridian Senior

“In the future, kids are still going 
to need the basic academic 
skills we are teaching now, 

but also the social skills and 
emotional intelligence to interact 

with others in a friendly and 
productive way. These skills are 

essential to my business and will 
be increasingly important  

for success for all  
of our graduates.”  

Jim Berrios
Kent City Council

local restaurant owner Read how the KSD Business Service team is budgeting for the future on page 10. 

Follow us! We want to hear from you!

Read about Thomas’  
cancer  research on page 9.

Take Ms. Chiu’s first 
grade quiz on page 2.

Ch
ec

k 
ou

t t

he interview with Jenna on page 5.
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KSD Bond to Reduce Overcrowding & Improve Schools

Why is this Capital Improvement  
and School Construction  
Bond on the ballot?
• To reduce overcrowding, improve  

safety, and increase energy efficiency.

• To provide smaller class sizes and accommodate 
projected student enrollment and community growth.

• To finance the costs of two new schools and 
renovations to current facilities not covered  
by state and federal funding.

Where will the money go? (Estimated Costs)

Reduce overcrowding
$160,140,000

New roofs, flooring
$17,525,000

Increase energy efficiency
$24,270,000

Improve safety 
$26,425,000

Remodel, upgrade schools
$23,640,000

$252
MILLION

How will the 2016 bond affect taxes?
With this proposal, new bonds will replace 
expiring bonds without raising overall  
school taxes.

New bonds will allow new construction  
to reduce overcrowding and provide necessary 
resources for maintenance projects to sustain 
current infrastructure.

Taxes Including Proposed 2016 BondsCurrent Taxes

Educational Programs and Operations Levy
Technology Levy

Bonds

Pe
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e

2014

$1.00

$2.00

$3.00

$4.00

$5.00

$6.00

2020 2024 2028 2032 2036 2040

2017

Estimated Taxes for a House
Valued at $300,000 in 2016

Remember to VOTE BY NOVEMBER 8, 2016

For more information, visit www.ksdbond.org or call (253) 373-7524


